Processed Information: Processed by Janine Whitcomb

BOX 1  ADVERTISEMENT – BUDDHIST CEREMONY
FOLDER 1-23

1. Advertisement – “Ke-Hoach AT&T ban”
2. Angkor Dance Troupe – Board of Directors
4. Angkor Dance Troupe – Commemorative Booklets
5. Angkor Dance Troupe – Correspondence
6. Angkor Dance Troupe – Dance Style
7. Angkor Dance Troupe – Events
8. Angkor Dance Troupe – Finances
9. Angkor Dance Troupe – Fundraising
10. Angkor Dance Troupe – Information packet
11. Angkor Dance Troupe – Mission and History
12. Angkor Dance Troupe – Photos
15. Book - Color Me Friend
16. Book – Explorations in Oral History – Post Second World War Immigrant...
17. Booklets – Asian Task Force Against Domestic Violence; Be Variety; Buddhist Center Of New England.
18. Booklets – Cambodia Town
20. Booklets – Les Dieux D’Angkor; The Olive Branch Catholic Info Center; Voice of Cambodian Children
21. Booklets – Season of Cambodia; Living Arts Festival
22. Brochures: CMAA; KCI; Kmoar Day Care Center; St. Julie Asian Center; Lao Family Mutual Association; Citizens Assistance Program; Lumbini Buddhist Association
23. Buddhist Ceremony

BOX 2  BULLETIN – CAMBODIAN MUTUAL ASSISTANCE ASSOCIATION
FOLDER 1-23

1. Bulletin of Cambodian Community of Massachusetts
2. Business Ads
3. Business Calendar – Cambodian Buddhist Society
4. Business Calendar – Community of Khmer Buddhist Monks
5. Business Calendar – Glory Buddhist Temple
6. Business Calendar – Sambath, Keo, D.M.D.
7. Business Calendar – Vatt Khemararan
8. Business Calendar – Wat Kiry Vongsa Bopharan
11. Business Calendar – Wat Udom Saharatanaram
12. Business Cards – many various businesses
15. Cambodian Artist Assistance Project
16. Cambodian Expressions – Film & Arts Festival – Proposal Summary
18. Cambodian Music Concert
19. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – Agreement/Donations
20. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – Board of Directors
21. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. - Bulletin
22. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – By-Law/Frameworks, etc.
23. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – Commemorative Book

BOX 3  CAMBODIAN MUTUAL ASSISTANCE ASSOCIATION – ENTERTAINMENT
FOLDER 1-15

1. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – Correspondence/Emails
2. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – Executive Directors Self Evaluations; Feasibility Study Executive Summary
3. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – Finances
4. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – Magazine
5. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – Meetings 2004
6. Cambodian Mutual Assistance Assoc. – Reports – Monthly
7. Cambodian New Year Tradition
8. Cambodian Traditional Wedding
9. Citizenship Questionnaire – Khmer
10. Correspondence – Miscellaneous
11. Correspondence in Khmer [see also: Box 6]
12. Deed (Quitclaim) – Courier Properties/Cambodian Mutual Assistance Association
13. Entertainment – Event Flyers
14. Entertainment – Event Programs
15. Entertainment – Event Programs – Cambodian New Year Celebrations
BOX 4

ENTERTAINMENT – MAGAZINE

1. Entertainment – Event Programs – Khmer Cultural Festivities
2. Entertainment – Restaurant Events
3. Entertainment – Tickets
4. Glory Buddhist Temple, Inc. – Bidding Proposal
5. Hung, Viet – Bio Sketch
6. Invitations – Birthdays/Graduations
7. Invitations – Dances/Galas/Performances
8. Invitations – Fundraisers/Ceremony/Events
9. Invitations – New Year’s Celebrations/Open House
10. Invitations – Weddings
11. Invitations – Weddings
12. Journal – The Intercollegiate Vietnamese Student Association
13. Khmer Reader Grade 1
14. Light of Cambodia Children Inc. “Flashes” Exhibit “More Than A Number”
15. Lowell Cambodian-American Voting Project
16. Lowell Public Schools – Kindergarten Registration Information
17. Magazine – Asian Boston
18. Magazine – Cambodian American League of Lowell; Center for Social Development
19. Magazine – Friends Forever [Title in Khmer]

BOX 5

MAGAZINE – UONG

1. Magazine – Khmer Lowell
2. Memorial Cards – Nathan V. Nassay; You Nuon
3. Newsletters - Asian Center News; Vatt Khmer’s Newsletter; VNHelp
4. Newsletters - Infocus 1999
5. Newsletters - Lowell Community Health Center; Lower Highlands Neighborhood
7. Newspaper Articles
8. Organizations - Cambodian Buddhist Society; Cambodian National Rescue Party; Khmer Buddhist Society; Societe Bouddhique Solidarite; Wat Buddhabhavana
9. Organizations - Community of Khmer Buddhist Monks; Lowell Elder Services
10. Organizations - Vatt Khmer Lowell – Executive Committee
11. Photographs – Dancers & Groups
12. Poems – Vietnamese – Text & Translation
13. Politics – Local Candidates – Kamara Kay; Rady Mom; Vesna Nuon; Bopha Peou; Rithy Uong; Mehmed Ali; Jake Keo; Sambath Chey Fennell; Dave Ouellette; Paul Ratha Yem [removed to O’leary for scanning – Mehmed Ali]
14. Poster “Wanted, Have You Seen This Woman”
15. Restaurant Menus
16. Resume – Chhan D. Touch
17. Southeast Asian Water Festival – Agenda/Minutes
18. Tan (Keto), Chethaketo P. – Personal Statement
19. Temple Celebration

BOX 6 PUBLICATIONS of EVENTS – incl. KHMER CORRESPONDENCE
FOLDER 1-3

1. Correspondence in Khmer
2. Newspaper – Khmer Cultural Festivals 2004

BOX 7 PUBLICATIONS/VIDEOS
BOOK 1-9

1. Book - Dao & Doi
2. Book – Knh Bachdu
3. Book – Khuyen Tu Tinh Do Thiet Yeu
4. Book – Pha Chap Koa Than
5. Book – Phat Giup Von
6. Book – Traditional Musical Instruments of Cambodia
8. Video – Karaoke
9. Video – title written in Khmer

BOX 8 PUBLICATION/ARTIFACT

1. Book - The Years of Zero
2. Pin artifact – View of Lowell Water Festival

BOX 9 PUBLICATIONS - NEWSLETTERS

1. Newsletters – Cambodian MAA 1995-1996
2. Newsletters - Dam Chu Moi 1993-1996
3. Newsletters – Khemrak NoKor 1995

BOX 10 PUBLICATIONS – NEWSLETTERS

1. Newsletters - Tap Chi Phuong Dong 1997-2003
BOX 11  PUBLICATIONS – NEWSLETTERS


BOX 12  PUBLICATIONS – NEWSPAPERS


BOX 13  PUBLICATIONS – NEWSPAPERS


BOX 14  PUBLICATIONS – NEWSPAPERS


BOX 15  PUBLICATIONS – NEWSPAPERS


BOX 16  PUBLICATIONS – NEWSPAPERS


BOX 17  PUBLICATIONS - NEWSPAPERS

1. Newspapers - *Angkor Borel News* 2002

BOX 18  OVERSIZED ITEMS

4. Bumper Stickers – “Sambath Chey Fennell, Lowell City Council”
5. Calendar – “Global Realty Network, LLC” 2014
7. Calendar – “Kos Kong Cambodian Supermarket” 2000
10. Photo – Chua Lam Ty Ni 2013 – Group
11. Poster [many] – Advertising various entertainers, etc.
12. Poster – Asian Female Dancer
13. Poster – Light of Cambodian Children, Inc. LCC
14. Poster Cartoon (12) “Government...Corruption...”

BOX 19       MEDIA

(3) Movie DVDs
(4) Music Cassette Tapes [titles written in Khmer]
(12) Music CDs [titles written in Khmer]